Mining Solutions
DRIMAX® Alumina Trihydrate
Pan Filter Dewatering

DRIMAX®
BASF’s DRIMAX® dewatering aids are highly effective
surfaceactive agents specifically designed to reduce
the moisture content of filter cakes and centrifuge
solids. BASF’s Dewatering and Filtration Solutions includes expert consultation, engineering equipment,
supply and commissioning services along with on-site
technical and commercial support.

Benefits include

Principle uses & applications

 Reduced cake moistures

DRIMAX® products are used to reduce the viscosity of the
moisture between particles in the filter cake in order to release
more liquor in less time. The hydrophilic head of the molecule is
attracted to the liquor surrounding the gibbsite particle surface.
When multiple molecules align the same way, the hydrogen
bonding in the liquor is interrupted, and the surface tension
lowered.

 Reduced filtration cycle times
 Reduced freight charges associated
with drier mineral concentrates
 Improved solids handleability
 Ease of filter cake discharge
 Prolonged filter cloth life
 Decreased thermal drying costs
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BASF’s Mining solutions
at a glance
BASF’s Mining Solutions business
offers a diverse range of mineral processing chemicals and technologies
to improve process efficiencies and
aid the economic extraction of valuable resources.

We offer our products and technology solutions to the global
mineral processing industry along with expert advice and tech
nical support. Our global team is driven by a common goal to
provide the best sustainable solution to meet our customers’
processing needs. With technical representation in over 100
countries, BASF’s technical support is provided on a global,
regional and local basis.
Our chemical and process expertise includes reagents, equipment, process technologies and know-how. All of which are
focused on hydrometallurgy, solid liquid separation, tailings
management, materials handling, flotation and digital mining
solutions.

Highlights of DRIMAX®
performance
 Industry-leading filter cake moisture
reduction

Benefits
 Proven cost-performance benefit across many users

Economical

 More consistent plant performance

 Clean water recovery for recycling
back to the process

 Reduced filter cake moisture to deliver dryer cake for calcining

 Safer transportation when entrained
moisture levels are critical
 Potential for maximizing filtration
throughputs

 Reducing energy consumption in calcination

 Better wash efficiency

Operational

 Easy to handle product
 Non-hazardous product
 Potential filtration capacity increase
 Lower CO2 emissions

Technical service

 Reduced caustic loss
Full technical service and advice in all
aspects of product selection, equipment
design, reagent application laboratory
tests and plant trials will be provided.

Environmental

 DRIMAX® 1239 NF is non flammable
 Low vapour pressure – significantly reduced risk by inhalation

Products and
application
BASF offer several different surfactant products for Bayer circuit
conditions, they can be used alone, or in conjunction with Alclar
flocculants and coagulants. The application of DRIMAX® products is most efficient when added through cake wash spray
bars after a short inline hydration period in which condensate is
used as a diluent. In situations where no spray bar addition is
possible, they can be applied to filter feed slurry and achieve
equivalent results.
All DRIMAX® products are supplied in liquid form and are
delivered via bulk tankers or in 1000 kg IBC’s.
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Site performance
DRIMAX® products have been supplied to the alumina industry
for many years and deliver consistent performance, which is
illustrated below by the moisture results obtained over four years

of service visits at a customer site where DRIMAX® enabled the
filter performance targets to be met and maintained.

Fig. 1: Weekly service moisture results using DRIMAX® over 4 years
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Fig. 2: Laboratory dose response

Fig. 3:	
Process data –

average moisture % across 6 filters
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In this example both products that were tested performed similarly to each other with results from both laboratory tests and
site trials achieving consistent results and meeting the moisture
targets required. The trend in recent years has been towards

the newer product, DRIMAX® 1239 NF. This is due to its improved safety (lower flash point) and easier application (faster
activation time).

DRIMAX® 1239 NF
 Non-flammable
 Hydrates more quickly
 More stable in cold temperatures
 Not susceptible to gelling and line-blockages compared to
other commonly used dewatering aids

Application on site
Basic DRIMAX® addition requires little more than a cavity pump
and flow meter. Most typically for trihydrate applications it is diluted with condensate to optimize distribution and dosage.
BASF can recommend and supply pumps and set up the appropriate configuration for each plant. The storage and dosing station

typically has a tight footprint which is important for long-standing operations where space is often at a premium. Customers
may opt to integrate the dose and flow data with their DCS so
that live data is available and controllable, and historical data
can be collected.

Your local BASF representative can
assist in optimising DRIMAX® addition by
adjusting variables such as
 Dosing levels and dilution
 Spray nozzle design and configuration
 Hydration time

Dosing pump and flow meter

DRIMAX® IBC
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BASF SE
Mining Solutions
Carl-Bosch-Str. 38
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North America
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Phone: +56 2 2640 7000
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For further information:
miningsolutions@basf.com
www.mining-solutions.basf.com

The descriptions, designs, data and information contained herein are presented in good faith, and are based on
BASF’s current knowledge and experience. They are provided for guidance only, and do not constitute the agreed
contractual quality of the product or a part of BASF’s terms and conditions of sale. Because many factors may affect
processing or application /use of the product, BASF recommends that the reader carry out its own investigations and
tests to determine the suitability of a product for its particular purpose prior to use. It is the responsibility of the
recipient of product to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. No warranties
of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not limited to, warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, are made regarding products described or designs, data or information set forth herein, or that
the products, descriptions, designs, data or information may be used without infringing the intellectual property rights
of others. Any descriptions, designs, data and information given in this publication may change without prior
information. The descriptions, designs, data, and information furnished by BASF hereunder are given gratis and
BASF assumes no obligation or liability for the descriptions, designs, data or information given or results obtained, all
such being given and accepted at the reader’s risk. ( 07/ 2021)
TM = Trademark of BASF SE
® = registered trademark of BASF SE
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Australia
BASF Australia Ltd.
Level 12, 28 Freshwater Place
VIC 3006, Southbank
Australia
Phone: +613 8855 6600
Fax: +613 8855 6511

